Feedback is information that can improve task performance. Online communities, educational forums, and crowd-based feedback platforms all support feedback exchange among a more diverse set of sources than ever before, with greater control over how to moderate this exchange. In this work, we study how the power relationship between the source and receiver and the tone of language influence the receptivity, effort, and work performance resulting from online feedback exchange. We conducted an online experiment manipulating affective language and source of feedback on a writing task. We found that critiques with positive affective language increased positive emotions and reduced participants' annoyance and frustration, which led to an increase in work quality, compared to critiques without positive language. Feedback without positive affective language led to more edits, but not better work outcomes. Participants reacted more positively to feedback from an anonymous source than from a peer or an authority. Our findings provide design implications for platforms to support more fruitful feedback exchange.
INTRODUCTION
Feedback on creative work can improve work quality and help people refine their skills [4, 19] . Online, people can exchange feedback with others all over the world. The rise of online MOOCS [20] , work-sharing platforms like Dribble or GitHub [25, 26] , and crowd-based feedback platforms [23, 43] enable people to more quickly and conveniently obtain feedback from a range of sources-from experts to peers to anonymous sources-and with many different contexts and styles. Although there are broader sources for feedback, classic challenges remain. People often find criticism unpleasant, react negatively to it, and perceive the feedback and source as unfair [5, 21] . Negative reactions to feedback can lead to reduced effort during revisions [10, 17] , decreased motivation and commitment to task goals [17] , and hindered cognitive abilities [33, 39] .
Online feedback exchange happens through interfaces where designers can moderate how participants interact. Such interfaces can help recruit providers such as peers, experts, or anonymous crowd workers (e.g. [23, 42] ) and provide language suggestions (e.g. [3, 23] ). Given the abundance of possibilities for feedback language and sources, we focus on the following question: How can we design interfaces for feedback exchange to improve critique reception and work outcomes? In order to design interfaces for feedback, we need to understand how aspects of feedback, such as the source, style, and language influence feedback reception, and the subsequent effects on effort and performance.
Prior work suggests that when providing critical feedback, prepending some positive affective language before the criticisms, such as praise or mitigating language, results in more positive attitudes towards feedback [44] and better task outcomes than critical feedback without positive affective language [29] . What remains less clear is why positive affective language before critical feedback has these effects. Does the positive affective language increase motivation and effort, or does it affect how receivers process and learn from feedback?
Feedback source also plays an important role in feedback reception. People are more receptive to critique from higher status sources (e.g. from a manager or leader) versus peers [21] . People tend to value feedback from anonymous sources more than feedback from identified peers [22] . However, no study to our knowledge compares anonymous feedback sources with identified sources at different status levels (manager vs. peer). In other words, it is unclear if leaders or managers should also remain anonymous when giving feedback, or if anonymity only provides value for feedback exchanges among peers.
It is also important to understand how positive affective language in feedback interacts with information about source identity. Some studies have found that people are more receptive to critical feedback from an authority than from peers [10, 21] . Does the influence of positive affective language depend on the source as well?
To examine the influence of positive affective language and feedback source on receptivity to feedback, we conducted a 2x3 factorial between-subjects experiment-with or without positive affective language x source identity (peer, authority, anonymous)-on Amazon's Mechanical Turk (MTurk). 205 participants composed short news articles and received critical feedback on their writing. They then revised their articles, and self-reported emotional state and attitudes towards the content and source of feedback. We measured how much participants edited their articles after viewing the feedback, and evaluated the quality of their articles both before and after receiving feedback. Our results show that both using positive affective language and anonymizing the feedback source significantly improved feedback reception and final work performance. Participants who received critical feedback without positive language reported higher frustration and lower perceptions of fairness, and made significantly more edits during revision. The results provide implications for how online platforms can mediate more effective feedback exchanges.
FACTORS AFFECTING FEEDBACK EXCHANGE
In recent years, many online communities have sprouted up to facilitate worksharing and feedback exchange, such as Dribble (https://dribbble.com/), Behance (https://behance.com/), Hunie and Forrst for design, or DeviantArt for visual art, PhotoSig for photography, GitHub for software devleopment (https://github.com/), and crowd-feedback systems [23, 43] . These sites helped facilitate the exchange of honest, critical feedback among participants from novices to experts, from anonymous to semiidentified, or identified sources [23, 42] . Compared with face-to-face critiques, online settings allow more control over how feedback is presented or framed for the reviewer, including the general tone and availability of various identifying details about the source. Communication systems, for example, can analyze message tone and suggest changes to the framing or phrasing of messages (e.g. Crystal [3]). Platforms can mask feedback source identity or make it very prominent. Many platforms such as Dribble or GitHub allow transparency, partial transparency, or anonymity of the identity of the feedback source [26] . Online platform design can enhance or downplay the source's social status, by displaying of expertise levels, heat maps of contributions, or lists of past activities [26] .
Previous work suggests that the source and tone of feedback matters in online contribution settings. Zhu et al. [44] found that in Wikipedia, feedback from newcomers was received negatively and easily rejected. They also found that feedback with positive and social tone could improve work motivation but had little effect on improving focal task performance, while feedback with negative and directive tone reduced work motivation but improve focal task performance. They thus recommended that only senior members should deliver feedback to newcomers, and that depending on the objective of feedback (to improve motivation or to increase focal task performance), feedback should be framed with more positive or more critical tone. Previous work also suggests that the level and amount of information available about other participants in open contribution settings influences receptivity to contributions. Marlow & Dabbish [26] found that GitHub users formed impressions of, and even made decisions to collaborate with one another based on various personal details in the GitHub users' profiles. Participants negatively viewed code change suggestions from newcomers to the site with little information on their profiles. Deeper understanding of how these two factors affect feedback reception and work performance will shed light on how feedback platform design can encourage learning and improve work quality.
Positive affective language
Studies suggest that the extent to which people value and follow feedback may depend on how it is expressed. Nelson & Schunn [29] defined affective language as "statements reflecting emotion, which may influence the implementation of feedback". Examples of affective language in feedback include stand-alone praise (e.g. "Great job!"), inflammatory language (which is rare, e.g. "The writing quality is abysmal."), and mitigating language applied to criticisms or suggestions (e.g. "This is a good start, but you should add some examples."). When criticisms are offered with positive affective language, such as a mitigating statement (e.g. "Good effort!") before listing the issues, people perceive the feedback source more positively, seeing them as more likeable with higher integrity [30] , and improve their work more after feedback [29, 35] .
Although previous work indicates that positive affective language leads to work improvements, it does not explain the mechanisms behind these improvements. Positive affective language can increase positive emotions and reduce negative feelings when receiving criticism [30] . This may improve people's motivation [19] , and hence, increase the effort they spend revising after feedback. Conversely, criticisms without mitigating language may be causing emotional dissonance that precludes people from learning from feedback. Other studies [e.g. 10, 11] also suggested (but did not prove) that positive affective language improved perception about the feedback provider, and thus would motivate participants to improve their work. Our research examines the link between participants' emotional reactions to feedback and their behaviors and performance after receiving feedback.
RQ1: How does affective language influence receptivity to feedback, and subsequent effort and work outcomes?
Based on previous studies [e.g. 29, 30] , we expect that compared to those who receive critical feedback without positive affective language, participants who receive critical feedback with positive language will be more receptive, make more edits to their work, and improve their work quality. We also hypothesize that positive language will improve performance by enhancing perceptions of the feedback provider, as suggested by previous work [10, 11] .
Source identity
Information about the feedback provider's identity also notably influences receptivity. The literature on feedback receptivity suggests that people perceive feedback from peers as less accurate and less useful than that from a source of higher social status, such as their managers or leaders [10, 21] . However, many interactive feedback systems leverage peers (or novices, more generally), e.g. [23, 43] since they are more readily available than experts. The bias against peer feedback presents a challenge for online platforms and interactive feedback systems. Anonymity may present a design solution. Previous work suggests that people are more receptive to anonymous sources than peers. In Lu & Bol [22] , students rated anonymous peer feedback from their classmates, including critical feedback, as more useful for improving their writing than feedback from identified classmates. Anonymous feedback sources are also perceived to be more honest and objective than identified peers [22, 24] .
Although previous studies suggest that source anonymity increases receptivity to feedback compared to identified peers, it is less clear how this compares with receptivity to feedback from an authority. Past work has not examined how source identity affects feedback receptivity and the amount of effort exerted in response to critique. Therefore, we ask: We expect that compared to people who receive feedback from an identified peer, those who receive feedback from an anonymous source will be more receptive to the feedback, make more edits to their work, and improve their work quality after feedback.
It is unclear from previous studies how positive affective language and the feedback source's identity will interact to influence feedback receptivity, revision behavior and resulting task performance. Critical feedback from superiors is better received than that from peers [10, 11, 21] , and criticisms from junior members are more easily rejected than those from senior members [44] . At the same time some management scholars argue that positive affective language from supervisors, in the form of the feedback 'sandwich' can have negative effects on supervisoremployee relationships [40] . Does the influence of affective language depend on the feedback source? And how will positive affective language influence the reception of critical feedback from anonymous sources?
RQ3: Are the effects of positive affective language on participants' feedback reception, post-feedback behaviors, and work performances different when the feedback comes from different sources?
In the next section we describe the study we conducted to examine our research questions on feedback receptivity.
FEEDBACK RECEPTIVITY STUDY: METHOD
We conducted an online experiment where participants completed a writing task, received critical feedback on their work, and then edited and resubmitted their articles. We varied the use of positive affective language in the critical feedback and the identity of the feedback source.
Participants
We collected data from 205 participants (86 females) from MTurk, aged 18 to 65. A majority of participants were college educated at the bachelor degree level (54%). All participants were located in the US. All participants speak fluent English.
Writing task
Each participant wrote a newspaper article to promote a new product called Tree Change Dolls by Tasmanian artist Sonia Singh. Sonia collects discarded dolls from landfills, repairs them, and gives them a new, more down-to-earth look. We introduced the product and the artist to the participants, and provided a link to the product website (http://treechangedolls.tumblr.com). We asked participants to write a promotional article about Sonia's product for the front page of a local newspaper. We limited the newspaper article length to 150 words. Participants submitted their articles in a Google Form.
Feedback for the writing task
A blind-to-condition experimenter provided all participants with critical feedback on their newspaper articles. The critical feedback was selected from a pool of criticisms, similar to prior research [7] . Our feedback pool was generated through a pretest task where MTurk workers gave feedback on several short newspaper articles about Tree Change Dolls. We filtered the pool of critical feedback statements for statements that fit into one of the three categories drawn from literature about effective writing feedback [38] : comments about style, mechanics, and writing content. The experimenter selected three relevant feedback statements from the pool, one of each type, and connected them to make a feedback paragraph for each participant. Table 1 shows examples of the three types of feedback statements.
Experimental conditions
We manipulated the positive affective language in the feedback provided to participants, and the identity of the feedback source. The experiment was a 2 (affective language conditions) x 3 (source identity conditions) factorial between-subjects design. Each participant was randomly assigned to one condition (see Table 2 for breakdowns).
Affective language manipulation
There were two affective language conditions: 1) feedback with positive language before it, and 2) feedback without positive language before it. All participants, regardless of condition, received feedback from the same pool of critical feedback. The only difference across conditions was the presence or absence of positive affective language. To create feedback prepended with positive affective language (with-positive-language condition), we created a pool of positive "wrapper" statements (see Figure 1b ) that could be added to the beginning of the feedback. An example of writing feedback in the with-positive-language condition is:
"Good work so far. But the piece is boring and lacks enthusiasm. Wrong grammar in some sentences. Missed the recycling aspect of the dolls."
For the without-positive-language condition, we also prepended a "wrapper" statement before the feedback to ensure the overall length matched the with-positivelanguage condition. The without-positive-language "wrappers" are neutral in meaning (e.g. "This needs revision", see Figure 1b ).
Feedback source identity manipulation
Participants were randomly assigned to one of three source identity conditions. In the Requester condition, we told participants that the feedback came from the requester of the HIT on Mechanical Turk. In the Peer condition, we told participants that the feedback came from another MTurk worker who also worked on the same HIT. In the Anonymous condition, the feedback was not attributed to a particular source (see Figure 1c ).
Revision and resubmission of articles
After submitting the newspaper article for the writing task, participants received a link to a Google Form. This form showed them their original article submission, followed by the feedback for that article (see Figure 1a) . We gave participants a place to edit their article, but we disabled their ability to copy and paste their original submission.
Post-experimental survey
After resubmitting their articles, participants answered an online post-experimental questionnaire. This survey consisted of questions about their emotions (see Table 4 ), questions about their attitude towards the feedback and the feedback source (see Table 3 ), and demographic questions.
Procedure
Our study consisted of two steps. In step 1, participants on MTurk completed the writing task HIT and were paid $1.20. The experimenter then generated the feedback from the feedback pool, and used a Python script to randomly assign each participant to one of the six experimental conditions above. The feedback for each participant was formatted according to the experimental condition. We then sent participants a link to the feedback/editing task.
In step 2, participants followed the links to view their original articles and the feedback (see Figure 1 ). Then they edited their articles and resubmitted them. Finally, they filled out the post-experimental survey and were paid $2.00. In total, each participant received $3.20 for completing both step 1 and step 2.
Measures
We collected five dependent measures: participants' emotions, perceptions of the feedback, perceptions of the feedback source, edit distance between the original articles and the revisions, and quality of the original and revised arti- cles. We measured participants' self-efficacy and selfidentification as a writer as control variables. We measured participants' perceptions of the feedback and feedback source with multi-item scales.
Emotions
We measured emotional response to feedback using an adapted version of the PANAS scale [41] . We asked participants to report their level of annoyance, frustration, happiness, and enthusiasm on a 7-point Likert scale.
Perceptions of feedback content
Participants rated their perceptions of the positivity or negativity of the feedback content on a 7-point Likert scale. Participants also rated the usefulness of the feedback with two items (Cronbach's α .78; see Table 3 for item phrasing). These items were based on previous studies about feedback receptivity [21, 22] . We measured perceived feedback fairness using four items adapted from Leung et al [21] (Cronbach's α .93; see Table 3 ).
Perceptions of feedback source
Participants rated their perceptions of the feedback source on a 7-point Likert scale. We measured perceived source fairness using four items adapted from Leung et al. [21] (Cronbach's α .92; see Table 3 ). We measured perceived source expertise using three items adapted from Nguyen et al. [31] (Cronbach's α .95, see Table 3 ).
Edit distance between original and revised articles
We measured revision effort after receiving feedback using the Levenshtein Distance (LD) [18] between participants' original and revised articles. LD indicates the number of character changes required to make two pieces of text equivalent [18] . LD is commonly used in studies about writing feedback to measure changes between texts [e.g., 8, 36] . Given the prior work and the experiment's size (> 400 submissions and revisions), LD provided a scalable measure of the editing effort between revisions.
To control for the confounding effect of article length on LD, an LD ratio was also calculated by dividing the LD by the character count of the original articles. However, our statistical analyses showed the same results for LD and the LD ratio. Therefore, we only report the analysis on LD measures in the results.
Quality of original and revised articles
In order to measure quality of the original and revisted articles, we ran a task on MTurk where independent workers rated the original and revised article quality. Since each participant composed two articles (original and revised), we collected in total 410 articles from 205 participants. We randomly grouped these 410 articles into 41 blocks of 10 articles each, making sure that no two articles from the same participant belonged to the same block. Hence, for each participant, the original and revised articles were evaluated separately. For each of the 41 blocks, we recruited three MTurk workers to evaluate the articles on a scale of 1 (very poor) to 7 (very good). In total, we recruited 123 unique MTurk workers and none evaluated more than one block of articles. For each article, as we employed 3 raters to rate on an ordinal scale from 1 to 7, we computed Krippendorff's α [15] to access interrater reliability. The average Krippendorff's α is .84, indicating good reliability.
We ran a repeated-measure ANOVA comparing the ratings of the three workers in each block, and ratings among the blocks. We found no significant difference in the ratings of the three workers in each block (F[2, 730] = 0.21, n.s), and no significant differences among the blocks (F[41, 365] = 1.28, p = 0.12). Therefore, we averaged the ratings of the three workers to get a quality measure for each article. We also computed the difference between the average rating of the revised article and the original article to get a measure of the change in work quality for each participant.
Self-efficacy
We measured self-efficacy using a four-item scale adapted from Chen et al. [6] (Cronbach's α .92).
Self-identification as a writer
We also asked participants to report on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) Likert scale how much they identified themselves as writers.
Perception of the feedback source's identity
Participants in the anonymous conditions were asked to report who they assumed provided the feedback: the requester, a fellow worker, or someone else they specified.
Measures
Indicate on a scale of 1 (strongly agree) to 7 (strongly disagree) how much you agree with the following: Usefulness of feedback -The feedback I received influenced my revision of the work.
-I applied the feedback I received when I edited my work. Fairness of feedback -The feedback I received provides helpful suggestions for improving my work.
-The feedback I received is constructive.
-The feedback I received is fair.
-The feedback I received is relevant to my work. Fairness of feedback source -The person who gave me feedback was considerate.
-The person who gave me feedback was sincere.
-The person who gave me feedback was polite.
-The person who gave me feedback was disrespectful. Expertise of feedback source -The person who gave me feedback is qualified.
-The person who gave me feedback is an expert in the task.
-The person who gave me feedback is knowledgeable. Table 4 shows the average length and quality of the original articles and the revised articles, as well as average number of edits, in each condition.
We compared participants' emotions, perceptions of the feedback and the feedback source, the amount of changes they made to their writing, and the improvement in the quality of their writing across the six experimental conditions. We controlled for the participants' own perception of the feedback source's identity, their self-identification as a writer, and their self-efficacy.
Positive language improved reception & performance
Our first research question asks how the use of affective language in feedback influences feedback reception, behaviors, and performance. Participants in the with-positive language condition rated the feedback significantly more positive (M = 3.75, SE = 0.16) than those in the withoutpositive language condition (M = 2.34, SE = 0.15, F [1, 197] = 43.94, p < 0.001), confirming our manipulation.
After seeing the feedback, participants felt significantly less annoyed, less frustrated, more enthusiastic and happier when they received critiques with positive language than without positive language (see Table 5 ).
Participants perceived feedback in the with-positivelanguage condition as significantly fairer than those in the without-positive-language condition. Likewise, participants in the with-positive condition also perceived the feedback source as significantly more fair and knowledgeable about article writing than those in the without-positive condition (see Table 5 ).
In terms of their work performance, participants in the withpositive language condition made fewer edits on their work than those in the without-positive language condition (see Table 4 ). However, the quality of their writing improved Figure 3 & Table 6 ). We did not tell participants in the anonymous condition the identity of the feedback source, so we asked them to specify who provided the feedback. Most participants (74.29%) in the anonymous feedback condition believed the feedback came from the requester. Only 17.14% of these participants thought the feedback source came from a peer.
Anonymous feedback was perceived as more useful than requester feedback (F[2,195] = 4.07, p = 0.01, see Figure 3 & Table 6 ). Requesters were perceived as more fair (M = 4.97, SE = 0.14) than peers (M = 4.16, SE = 0.19, F [1, 195] = 4.61, p = 0.01). All other differences were not significant.
We did not find any effect of feedback source identity (both who we told the participants, and who the participants thought was the feedback source) on the amount of changes participants made to their articles (F [2, 195] 
Near significant interaction between positive language and feedback source's identity
We found a near significant interaction effect (F[2,195] = 2.88, p = 0.06) between the affective language conditions and the feedback source identity on the amount of changes made to articles. Feedback from an anonymous source or a peer did not trigger significant changes to the writings, regardless of the language used in the feedback. Meanwhile, feedback with positive language from the requester triggered significantly fewer changes to the writings than feedback without positive language from the requester.
No relationship between revision effort and quality improvements in writing
We conducted a linear regression to test the effect of Levenshtein edit distance on the level of change in writing quality. There was no significant association between how many changes a participant made to their work and the improvement in work quality (F[1,203] = 0.11, p = 0.99).
We also reviewed the edits of a random sample of 20 participants. We found that some participants added more content to the original submission or moved their sentences around instead of changing the meaning or framing of their writing. An example is changing "Sonia strives to recreate beauty from discarded objects" to "Sonia, a Tasmanian artist with a passion for children's toys, strives to recreate beauty from discarded dolls." These edits may not improve writing quality as much as reframing or conceptually pivoting (e.g. changing "Sonia strives to recreate beauty from discarded objects" to "Sonia is transforming the ways children and adults interact with toys through her message of saving both the planet and childhood innocence").
Perceptions of feedback provider mediates the effect of positive language on improvement in writing quality
For RQ1, we hypothesize that perceived source's expertise mediates the effect of affective language on writing quality improvement. We conducted a linear regression on writing quality improvement, with both affective language and perceived source's expertise as predictors. We found that the effect of affective language became insignificant (F Controlling for affective language, the more expertise participants attributed to the feedback source, the more improvement they achieved in their writing quality after feedback. We conducted a mediation test proposed by Preacher & Hayes [34] and found that the indirect effect of positive affective language through perceived source's expertise was significant (β = 0.11, 95% CI = [0, .26], p = 0.05). Therefore, consistent with our hypothesis, the with-positive language manipulation indirectly increased quality improvement through its positive effect on perceived feedback source's expertise (Figure 4) . 
DISCUSSION
Online feedback exchange is easier and more popular with many platforms that can shape the styles, language uses, and source transparency of feedback. This study investigated the effects of two factors-affective language and feedback source identity-on feedback receptivity, effort, and performance after feedback. We explored how feedback systems can be designed to improve the effectiveness and experience of feedback exchange and reduce negative reactions. Consistent with previous work about affective language [29, 30] , we found that adding positive language improved participants' emotional responses and reception to feedback. Moreover, we found that feedback without positive language increased editing (compared to the withpositive language condition), but that these additional edits did not lead to better quality work. Indeed, participants who received feedback without positive language ended up with lower quality work.
More edits, but poorer performance
There are several possible explanations for why feedback without positive language increased editing but reduced writing quality compared to feedback prepended with positive language. Without the positive language, participants may have been more aroused and stressed than those who received feedback with positive language [9, 38] . Such activation might have amplified their reactions to the feedback, resulting in more edits. However, stress can degrade people's attention to detail [26] ; greater negative affect requires cognitive resources for emotional regulation and task-irrelevant ruminations, thus reducing the focus on performance improvement [33] . Poorer revision quality may also reflect antisocial motivations or intentional counterwork behavior induced by greater annoyance and frustration in response to negatively framed feedback and poorer perceptions of feedback source [2, 33] .
These findings highlight an important distinction in addressing the goal of constructive feedback: that quantity of work iteration is not necessarily indicative of quality. In fact, while some previous studies [e.g., 13] found that the amounts of edits were associated with increase in writing quality after feedback; others [e.g., 37] did not find any relationship between edits and writing quality. In line with Stevenson et al., we did not find any correlation between edits made and increase in writing quality. As the qualitative review of a sample of 20 pairs of original and edited articles in our study shows, some edits may be too superficial to effectively change the impact of the articles. Effective feedback should not be designed to induce greater behavioral responses per se, but rather oriented towards improving the reflective processes.
Positive language improved the impacts of feedback
Consistent with Nelson & Schunn [29] , we found that participants who received feedback with positive affective language achieved better improvement in work quality than those who received feedback without positive language, despite making fewer edits. The mediation analysis provides one explanation for why positive language led to greater improvement in work quality: positive statements increased participants' perception of the sources' expertise. Increased perception of the feedback sources' expertise in turn might have encouraged participants to improve their work further [21] . Our results confirm speculation in previous studies [10, 11] , and bridge a gap in the literature about the relationship between participants' perceptions of a feedback source and their subsequent performance.
Anonymous feedback perceived as fairer & more useful than identified feedback
Our study compares the effects of anonymous sources and those of identified sources with different power statuses (requester or peer) on feedback reception. Consistent with previous work [10, 21] , we found that when the identity of the feedback source was known, a feedback source of higher status (the requester) was perceived as fairer than one of lower status (another participant). However, unlike previous studies, we did not find any significant difference in the perceived usefulness or fairness of the feedback from the requester and from another participant of similar status. This may be because in our study, participants did not think the requester's expertise in the writing task was different from that of a peer.
We found that, regardless of who participants assumed as the feedback source, anonymous feedback sources reduced participants' annoyance and frustration after getting feedback, compared to knowing the feedback source's identity. Moreover, even feedback known to be from the requester was perceived as less useful than feedback from an anonymous source. Participants might have perceived anonymous feedback sources as more honest in giving the feedback than identified sources, as suggested by Lu & Bol [22] . Our results highlight the benefits of source anonymity when delivering feedback.
Design implications
Our study explores two feedback factors directly connected to the design features of feedback systems: affective language (framing feedback with or without a positive "wrapper" statement) and the source's identity (saying the feedback came from a requester, a peer, or an anonymous provider). First, we found that positive language improved participants' emotional response and reception towards the feedback. Moreover, the with-positive language condition led participants to quality improvements on their work. Future feedback systems can consider building a pool of positive "wrapper" statements such as the ones that we used and attach these statements (if necessary) to feedback before delivering critiques to participants to enhance the effectiveness of feedback.
Second, we found that if the feedback source was anonymous, participants were less annoyed and frustrated when receiving feedback, and regarded the feedback as more useful than when they knew the feedback source. This result suggests that when delivering feedback, the power status of the sources should perhaps be hidden for better feedback reception. We also found that the effectiveness of feedback in helping participants improve their performance depended partly on the impressions participants had about the feedback source. Zhu et al. [44] recommended that in Wikipedia, senior members should deliver feedback to newcomers. We would like to add that feedback systems should carefully select features that display the feedback source's identity during feedback exchanges. This is because certain features about the feedback sources (such as member ranking, moderator status, or previous task-related experiences) can provide cues for feedback receiver to form impressions about the source's power status or expertise level [25] . Our results show that such impressions about the source's social status or expertise can influence feedback reception. More extensive research about this is needed to identify which features should or should not be presented and when.
LIMITATIONS & FUTURE WORK
Several aspects of the feedback interaction in our results suggest fruitful areas for future research.
Diverse settings
Our study was conducted in Mechanical Turk. The relationship between requesters and Turkers is short-term, which may mean that Turkers have personal investment in their work and less motivation to respond to feedback. Managers and employees in a traditional workplace have a longer term, sustained relationship. Different relationships (e.g. teacher/student, manager/employee, mentor/mentee) and associated settings may change responses to feedback. Future work should consider the influence of affective language and source identity on receptivity for other types of feedback relationships in diverse settings.
We recruited Mturk workers located in the US. According to several studies [16, 27, 32] , Mturk workers in the US are more similar to the general US adult population than college students in US universities. However, these studies also found that Mturk workers are slightly younger and more technologically advanced than the general US population. Therefore, more studies on different populations and with different feedback platforms are needed before we can generalize the findings beyond Internet savvy US adults.
Other tasks
Our study's task-creative writing in response to a specific prompt-was very structured and represents only one of many possible types of tasks where people can receive feedback on their work. Future work should examine whether our results are generalizable to other task domains, such as visual design or project-based learning.
Learning versus work improvement
Our study measured the number of edits made in response to feedback and the quality of the work after revisions. However, we did not directly measure how the exact feedback statements affected participants' article edits. Future studies should consider evaluating the influence of feedback on participants' post-feedback behaviors to better describe the mechanisms underlying feedback reception.
In addition, our current measures do not address the learning gains in response to feedback. Future work should examine the types of changes people make in response to feedback and how they are associated with skill development over time.
Linguistic structure for feedback
Compared to the positive "wrapper" statements, the without-positive "wrapper" statements were slightly more directive, which may explain the difference in edit actions by participants in the without-positive language condition. Future studies should consider less directive wrappers (such as negative statements like "this article is subpar" or neutral statements like "here is my feedback") to better isolate the effect of positive language on feedback reception.
Social transparency
In the anonymous condition, where we did not tell participants the feedback's origin, most participants assumed the feedback came from the requester, perhaps because of the experimental setting of MTurk. We controlled for the perceived identity of the feedback source in our analysis. However, such control might have reduced the power of some of our analyses. Future studies can use a more realistic setting where most participants believe that anonymous feedback comes from unknown sources, such as a member of a large online community.
We only experimented with one aspect of the identity of feedback sources to disclose to participants: power status.
In future studies, we intend to further explore how knowledge about other aspects of feedback sources will influence receivers' attitudes and behaviors towards feedback and their performance post feedback. These other aspects of feedback sources can include: the sources' expertise in the task domain, time spent reviewing the work, resources used to inform critiques on the work, and factors regarding the feedback receivers, such as time and number of iterations the receivers went through on the task.
CONCLUSION
Feedback can sometimes be painful, but can reveal important weaknesses and directions for improvement. This study examined and explained the effects of affective language and source identity on people's receptivity to feedback, their behaviors in response to feedback, and their overall performance. We found that using positive language such as "good work so far" reduced participants' annoyance and frustration, and improved their attitudes towards both the feedback and the source, which in turn, helped improve participants' post-feedback work quality. We also found that anonymous feedback was perceived more positively than feedback from a peer or from a work requester. Our findings contribute to theoretical work about feedback 
